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EXAMINING TEETH OF ONE OF THE PUPILS OF THE STEPHENS
BETTER TEETH FOR SCHOOL. REPUBLICAN SENATE

CHILDREN ASSURED IS HELDVITAL NEED

Official W &t gw Mf JW jm mr jwMuch of Portable Western Campaign
Dental Clinic. Issues Statement. M

SERVICE IS FREE TO ALL WIDE OPTIMISM SEEN
- 'Sv&KZj. --- - ill

Croat Benefit to Youngsters of John T. Adams Declares Majority

Portland Promised by Junior or 12 Votes Should Be Ob-tain- ed

.Red Cr6ss Enterprise. by Party.

Free dental service for all children
In the Portland schools who desire
now is furnished by the portable den-
tal clinic, which has started on the
rounds of the schools of the city. The
clinic Is supported by the Junior Red
Cross under the direction of Mrs. S.
M. Blumauer.

The three portable outfits, each
'consisting of a dentist's chair and
all the necessary Instruments, at
present are installed in the Stephens,
Portsmouth and Lents schools. "When
the children in these districts have
been attended to the equipment will
be moved to other sections. Some
schools will require more time than
others, but it is believed that it will
be possible to visit all by June.

Defective Teeth Common.
"The dental clinic Is a conspicuous

feature of the local programme this
year," said Mrs. Blumauer yesterday,
"and we consider it very Important.
If so much ill heatlh Is due to bad
condition of the teeth, as so many
doctors tell us, the Immediate effect
on the children should be beneficial.
A recent report shows that 87 per
cent of the children In the schools
here have defective teeth.

"We have started a movement
which we believe will be a saving to
the taxpayers as well as a great help
to the children themselves. If the
only thing we accomplish is to teach
children the sanitary care of their
teeth It will be worth while."

The preliminary work of the first
examination is done by the nurse,
who assists the doctor in his .work.
She lines up the children and, with-
out the use of any Instruments, de-

termines the condition of the child's
teeth. Then when the dentist comes
the children who need his attention
are ready.

Service Not CompolMry.
"I hope' it will be understood that

nothing is compulsory about this,"
said Mrs. Blumauer. "If the children
do not wish to have the"lr teeth
treated, they do not have to. Every-
thing in connection with It Is volun-
tary."

The school children through their
paper drive this week are helping to
raiise part of the money needed to
pay for dental equipment used in the
clinics. Membership dues in the
Junior Red Cross association also will
assist in meeting these expenses.

The Dental association, through its
committee. Dr. C. M. Harrison, Dr.
Clarence Jones and Dr. Millard Hol-broo- k,

is helping to organize the den-
tal work in the schools. The commit-
tee visited, the three schools in which
the work was started Monday and
will meet frequently with the dentists
who are serving in the schools.

Free dental service already is being
given by the clinics in the City Mall
and Neighborhood house, which will
care for the children from the Fai ig,
Shattuck, Holman, Ladd and Couch
schools.

EX-WI- FE ASKS BOARD PAY

BILL FOR LODGINGS BEFORE
MARRIAGE PRESENTED.

Mrs. Nellie Covert Says ex-Ma- te

Owes Debt Contracted Be- -
1

If fore Wedding.

Romantic dayp before the marriage
of Nellie M. Covert and Frank K.
Covert are scanned in the cold, gray
liftht of disillusionment by Mrs. Co
vert, now. divorced, as ehe seeks
recompense In the circuit court for
beard and lodging afforded her ex
husband eight months prior to thirmarriage. Twenty dollars a month
or $160 in all, is demanded by Mrs.
Covert, together with return of an
alleged loan of $152.

In the complaint filed with County
Clerk Beveridge yesterday, Mrs. Co-
vert recites that from January 1, 1915
to April 24, 1916, she gave food and
lodging to Covert. April 24, 1916
was the day of their marriage al
Vancouver. Wash. Between June 1,
1919, and January" 15, 1920, she gave
hi in $152, which she seeks to recover.

In the divorce action, filed by the
wife March 29, 1920, she alleges that
htr husband was cruel and a drinking
man. On February S, 1919, he desert-
ed her, she says, returning November
27, 1919, to remain for three days.
During the three days she gave him
$20 to last him until he could get
job and he never returned, it was
charged. The decree of divorce was
awarded by Judge McCourt May 6,
19Z0, by default.

BROKEN GLASS MUST GO

MAYOR BAKER ORDERS CITY
STREETS KEPT CLEAN.

Garage Men File Complajnt About
Violations of Ordl- -

Steps will be taken immediately to
enforce the ordinance prohibiting
throwing of broken glass on Portland
streets, according to Mayor Baker,
Attention to flagrant violations of the
law were called to the attention of
the mayor yesterday by E. J. Blaser
chairman of a committee appointed by
the Oaragemen s association to eliml
nate the broken glass nuisance in this
city.

In an order addressed to Chief o
Police Jenkins yesterday the mayo
directs that the officers on all details
be instrncted to give particular atten-
tion to this situation. and that if
necessary several officers be detailed
to put a stop to the practice.

According to Mr. Blaser, garage
men will with the police.
In the future all garasre men answer-
ing automobile accidents calls will
carry brooms with which to sweep up
shattered glass. The . garage men
have also arranged with officials of
the railway company for similar co-
operation in case of street-ca- r col-
lisions.

Mayor Baker has directed a letter
to the milk distributing concerns of
the city, seeking their
also.
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DR. HERMAN BOl'CHET, LITTLE MARGARET MCCARTHY
MAKJORIK R19SELL, NURSE.

FIRE TRAPS PROTESTED

COUNCIL- PLAXS TO PROTECT
PEOPLE AGAINST MENACE.

Elevator Shafts, Stairways, Light
Wells and Dumb Walters in

Dwellings to Be Enclosed.

Several amendments to the pro
posed fire ordinance, now under con-
sideration by the city council, have
been presented to City Commissioner
Barbur by the Oregon chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.

The ordinance, drafted under the
direction of Fire .Marshal Qrenfell
and Chief Building Inspector Flum- -
itier, if adopted, would require fire-
proof inclosure of all elevator shafts,
stairways, light wells and dumb
waiters in all apartment houses,
hotels and lodging houses The
amendments, presented by H. A.
Whitney, representing tiie- Oregon
chapter, would permit present

to stand, even though tMey
were not constructed of fire-pro- of

material. These amendments will be
presented to the council tomorrow for
preliminary consideration.

Many of the light wells, stairways
and dumb waiters in the hotels and
lodging houses." said Mr. Whitney,
'are constructed of lath and plaster.
The purpose of the proposed ordi-
nance is to eliminate draughts which
permit fire to spread and cut off es-
cape from the building.

'Inclosures, even if constructed of
lath and plaster, will cut off draught
until such time as guests In the
hotels can make their way from the
building.

'The architects, in considering the
proposed legislation, felt that all un-
necessary expense should be elimi-
nated, although they also feel that
every step should be taken to protect
lives."

It Is expected the final draft of
the ordinance will be considered by
the council a week from today.
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LUMBERMEN'S TRUST COM- -

PANY IS CONGRATULATED.

Bouquets and Baskets of Flowers in
Evidence Carry Compliments

of Sco.es of Citizens.

On the flower-decke- d desk of John
A. Keating, president of the Lumber-men- s

Trust company, a stack of tele-
grams rested yesterday, drawn from
every financial center in the country.
They were messages of congratulat'on
to the company over its entrance into
the new and thoroughly modern quar-
ters it now occupies in the Artisans'
building, where the entire lower floor
Is bright with the splendid flxtuc&a
that signalize the change of location.

Yesterday and Monday were open-
ing days for the Lumbermen! Trust
company in its new quarters and
other financial institutions of Port-
land expressed their good will with
flowers big baskets and bouquets
carrying tpe compliments of scores.
Hundreds of patrons of the company,
together with a strong tide of the in-
quisitive general public, have visited
the new quarters, which are held to
be examples of the last word in con
venience and simple decorative effect.

The public lobby is SB by 27 feet.
Afthe right of the entrance on Broad.
way are the banking windows, to ac
commodate the new department inau
gurated by the trust company. The
bond and trust department occupies
the space along the Oak street side of
the ground floor, with the bond cages
at the rear. The floor is of Napoleon
gray marble, while the counters and
cages are of Tavernelle marble. Many
modern features, such as the huge
vault, with microphone protection
against burglary, and the company's
private printing plant are noteworthy
in the equipment.

Arson Feature in Parade
Starts Merry Rumpus.

Proponed "Stnnt" With Convict
Vniform Stirs Governor and la
Soft Pedaled.

ISCONCEPTION of one of the fea- -

tion with the parade
scheduled next Saturday in' Portland
brought no end of grief to members
of the on parade com-
mittee, of which Aaron Frank Is
chairman.

Announcement was made that con
victs serving time in the Oregon
penitentiary for arson would be used
in the parade as horrible examples
for any person who might have any
ideas of purposely setting a fire.

But the committee had no idea of
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uslng an honest-to-goodne- ss convict.
Perish the thought!

What the committee" had planned
was to borrow a convict's suit and
recruit someone to play the role of
the convict. If any person thought
that the substitute was the "real
thing" so much the better impres
sion.

But before explanations could b
made. Governor Olcott began an in
vestlgation to learn upon whose au
thority the loan of convicts was to
be made. Warden Compton informed
the governor that , he had assured no
one of the loan, of either the con
victs or the suits. The governor then
called Fire Marshal Grenfell of Port
land, who quickly informed him that
it was all a mistake.

City Commissioner Blgelow" said
last niaht that none of the commit
tee had even so much as thought of
usinir real convicts.

He said the plan of using the
striped subsitute was a etunt, the
nature of which was to have been
keDt a dark secret and pulled on
the nubile as a surprise.

However, upon publication of the
plans. Commissioner Bigelow said that
as far as he knew the substitute
would be used.

PGLICEMAN IS GUARDED

PROTECTION OF HOME OF MRS
TURNERvORDERED.

Loitering About House Believed to
Be Result of Arrests of

- Two Men.

Chief of Police Jenkins last night
ordered patrolmen to guard the home
of Mrs. Carrie Turner, an operative
in the women a protective bureau,
as a result of reports that two men
had been loitering around the. neigh
borhood and frightening her. Mrs.
Turner arrested two men on a statu
tory charge last week, and the police
believe that either they or their
friends are planning revenge on the
policewoman.

The presence of the prowlers Was
first discovered Sunday at 2 A, M
when Patrolman Reed arrested Rialto
Lorenxo and Pletro Calcagno at
Klrby and Mason streets, a few doors
from Mrs. Turner's home at 891 Klrby
street. The policeman did not know
that Mrs. Turner was being annoyed,
and the case was dismissed when it
came up for trial in the municipal
court.

Mrs. Turner's neighbors saw two
men hanging around her home last
night and told her about it. She re
ported her suspicions to the wom-
en's protective bureau, and the chief
ordered all patrolmen in that die
trict to keep watch Of her house.

TWO ROBBERS IN ACTION

Pedestrian Reports Losing $40 to
Masked Men on Street.

Francis Falls, 67 North Twentieth
street, reported to the police last
night that two highwaymen had held
him up near Twentieth and Flanders
streets and had robbed him of $40.
Both robbers were masked with white
handkerchiefs.

Mr. Falls described the robbers as
about 18 years old, 5 feet 6 inches tal
and weighing about 115 pounds. Each
wore a darK suit and DiacK sioucn
hat.

MAN IS FOUND DEAD

David Murphy, 58, Succumbs to
Heart Disease.

David Murphy, 58, an employe of the
American Can company, was found
dead last night in his room at 14
Thirteenth street. He had not been
seen since Sunday night, and Corone
Smith decided that he died of heart
disease.

The coroner was unable to find any
of Murphy's relatives last night. He
had one brother in Portland and- - an
other in California.

Autolst Charged With Drifklng.
Chris Hanson, 39, was arrested

last night by Patrolman Forken and
charged with being drtmk and driv
ing an automobile recklessly at Sec
ond and Hall streets. Hanson drove
his machine over the sidewalk and
into a tree. He suffered a cut on th
head, and was locked in the city jail
after the wound had been dressed
in the emergency hospital.

Alleged Auto Thiever Arrested.
L. B. Chase, 22, and F. E. Biggs,

19, were arrested last night by Pa-
trolman Ballard and charged with
stealing an automobile owned by
Rev. John Cumminlsky, 600 Miller
avenue. The thieves entered the Rev.
Cummlnisky's garage and took the
car out.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 500-9- 6.

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 5. (Special.)
John T. Adams, vice-presWi- of the
republican national committee in
charge of the western headquarters,
today made .the following statement
of the senatorial situation:

The election of a republican sen
ate is almost as vital as the election
of a republican president. Senatqf
Harding will be the next president of
the United States. The next senate

ill be republican, but it is not as
ured that the republicans will have

rood working majority.
If we are to have a real repub

lican administration, we have got to
ave a majority of at least 12. Such
majorl'.y cannot be had without the

republicans in every state in tn
north, west and east, where senators
will be elected this year, as well at
the states bordering the solid south
work in tlje remaining weeks of the
campaign "as they have not worked

ince the Chicago convention.
Optimism Reported Everywhere.
'Republicans everywhere are op

timi8tic; the reasons for the optimism
hould be capitalized, not neglected.

Any republican can visualize the sit
uation Mr. Harding would face if he
would be compelled to deal with a
senate almost evenly divided.

'The issues before the senate will
be tremendous. The ending of the
war conditions, the question of a
league of nations, the whole tax pol
icy of the administration, the mer
hant marine, the tariff, and a nun

dred other grave problems can be
solved rightly only with the aid of
the senate.

'The senate must be safely repub
lican to solve them properly. To re
alize this one has only to consider
the case of Senator Lenroot as an il
usiraiion.

Lenroot Type Held Needed.
The nation cannot afford to lose

the services of Senator Lenroot. Sen-
ator Lenroot is not Wisconsin's asset
alone. He Is the nation's asset. Men
ike Lenroot, of great constructive

ability, trained to legislative expert
ence and even-tempere- d, will be need
ed in the senate of the United States
for the next ten years as never be
fore in the history of our country.

He is a republican and the repub
lean party is deservedly proud of

him. He is a liberal statesman who
erves America and all the people

first, last and all the time.
"Now Senator Lenroot is just one of

ine several eminent senators here in
the middle west that the Harding ad
ministration must have. Their elec
tion is a necessity for country and
party, and this necessity ought to be
pressed home on every voter at. thi
time.

'It is as necessary that the senate
be republican as it is that Mr. Har
ding be elected, as he will be, by the
greatest popular vote ever given any
man for the highest office In the
and. Let our aim be to make the

senatorial contests as Important as
the contest for the presidency."

BDND REHEARING DENIED

SUPREME COURT PUTS END TO
CLACKAMAS CASE.

Suit Involving $1,700,000 High
way Issue Affects Other Coun-

ties That Have Spent Funds.

OREGON CITT. Oct. 6. The su
preme court of Oregon has bverruled

motion of Clarke county, asking
rehearing on the $1,700,000 bond issu
which was declared invalid in a deel
sion of the court, and as far as that
issue is concerned the case is ended

Several other counties were inter
ested in the case, as they had voted
bonds under the same ruling a
Clackamas county, some of them even
issuing and spending them.

Under the laws of 1913, a county
was given authority to issue bond
for 2 per cent of the County's assessed
valuation, and in 1919 a constitutional
amendment was passed whereby a
county could vote bonds up to 6 per
Cent of Its assessed Valuation.

The 8 per cent bonds were voted In
this county, but before they were
issued the question of their - validity
was taken to the supreme court, and
the court ruled a county could not
issue bonds up to 6 per cent under the
machinery used for the 2 per cent
bonds. The court ruled that it would
be necessary for the legislature to
pass additional legislation to float
these new bonds.

The Jl, 700,000 bond issue was for
hard-surfa- ce roads in Clackamas
county, and the ruling of the supreme
court put a stop to much of the work
contemplated here this year.

In order to procure this money for
roads it will be necessary for the
legislature to make the necessary
laws and for the people to vote on
the bond issue again.

Injured Man's Damages Raised.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 5. (Spe

cial.) J. E. Putnam, injured In the
G. M. Standlfer Construction corpora
tion, when using an adze, and who
was allowed $200 by the state Indus- -
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trial commission, brought suit against
the commission for a higher rating.
The case was tried before R. H. Back,
judge Of the superior court today, and
a decree was given the defendant.

TUALATIN PLAN OPPOSED

Oregon City Live Wires Abandon
Plan for Navigable River.

OREGON CITT, Or.. Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The weekly luncheon of the
Live Wires today was addressed by
f . 2. Bronscn, state chairman of the
Near East relief committee, who
asked in procuring
clothing for the Armenians. The
W. C. T.' U. rest room will be avail-
able for assembling the donations.

M. D. Latourette, reporting for the
Tualatin river committee, said that
in company with a government engi-
neer the committee had investigated
the river on both sides, and that it
appeared impractical to open It to
navigation. Two locks, costing a half
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WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Everett Baby Grand, Beau-
tiful Mahogany, Dull Finish
Factory Valuation Today
Would Bm About $1400
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PRICE $800
CASH OR TERMS

Pianos
Victor, Colombia, Edison Phonographs

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Co.
WASHINGTON AT 12th STREET

Good News Of Two
Good Cars

Exerting to the utmost its enormous
resources, the new and powerful manu-
facturing organization which produces
Maxwell and Chalmers, announces a
striking and significant reduction in
price, as follows:

Maxwell
Touring Car
Roadster
Sedan
Coupe

(Former $HSs) 995
(Formerly NOW
(Formerly NOW
(Formerly 1795) NOW

Chalmers
5-p- ass. Touring (Formerly Now $1795
Roadster (Formerly NOW
SpOrt Car (Formerly 214s) NOW 1 995
4-p- ass. Coupe (Formerly 2S5s) Now 2645
Sedan (Formerly 279s) NOW
7-pa-ss. Touring Car (Form-i- , Now

Price t. o. 1. Factory.
In our opinion these are the two notable
values which changing economic conditions
have produced or possibly can produce.

C L. Boss Automobile Co.
615-61- 7 Washington St.

million dollars, would be required,
and due to the little traffic
the appropriation will not be favored
by the engineer.

B"ig Grain Cargoes Start.
Two of the largest grain cargoes to

be taken from the river this year will

NOW $
115s) 995
189s) 1695

1595

Car i94s)
1945) 1795

2745
aos) 1945

most

expected

Pacing Trotting Running

HORSE

Multnomah

start on their way to Europe today
in the British steamers Bermuda and
Heilbronn, both of which are operat-
ing under charter to Kerr. Glfford &

Co. Cargo of the Bermuda is esti-
mated at 9000 tons of sacked wheat,
and that of the , Heilbronn at 10.500
tons. The two cargoes will average
close to $1,000,000 each in value

RACE

County Fair

GRESHA M
Tomorrow and All Week

FINE EXHIBITS
CLEAN AMUSEMENTS

COME!
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A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

Til In home-mad- e remedy is a won-
der for quirk reoultji. EMily

and cbeaplr made.

Here is a home-mad- e syrup which
millions of people have found to be
the most dependable means of break-
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap
and simpli, but very prompt in ac-

tion. Under its healing, soothing in-

fluence, chest soreness jroes, phlegm
loosens, breathing becomes easier,
tickling in throat stops and you pet
a good night's restful sleep. The
usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, hoarse-nee- s.

croup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2's ounces of Pinex into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer use cl.iri-lip- d

molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either wav,
you get a full pint a family supply

of much better cough syrup than
tou could buy ready-mad- e for three
times the money. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment asV your
druggist for "2'i ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give
absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Beef and Iron
Cod Liver, Manganese Feptonates,

Citrate. Lime. Soda and Cascarin are
the ingredients of Vinol. each one
being a great need to the system.
For health try a bottle today.

VINOI
Sold by Clarke Woodward 1

Co.. distributors, Portland. Advj
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